Exemple CV Ingénieur

Personal information:
•Name: Jérome Gayot
•Address: 3 rue Berlier, 75000 Paris, FRANCE
•Date of Birth: 12 june 1990
•Marital Status: Single
•Phone: (+33) 485 00 00 99
•Email: cv@gmail.com

Profile Summary/Objective:
To obtain a long term position where I can efficiently contribute with my skills and abilities for the growth of the
company, develop my professional career and discover a new work environment.

Interpersonal skills:
•Ability to communicate English, Spanish, and French
•Good communication skills (written and verbal)
•Able to take the righe decisionby analysing different options
•Ability to grasp new ideas and integrate them into desired results

Technical kills:
•Programming languages: C++, Java, SQL
•Operating Systems: Windows 8,Linux
•Application Server: GBoss, Bobcat
•Applications: Microsoft visual studio, Unity
•Database Systems: MySQL
•Certifications: Unimog Certified Engineer
•Hardware programming: Unreel Engine

Education:
•2008 – High School Diploma of computer science (Marseille, FRANCE)
•2011 – Master’s Degree in Computer Science (University of Lyon, FRANCE)

Work experience (ou Career Experience/Job History):
Software Engineer
Ubasoft, Paris (FRANCE)
2012 – Present

Duties (ou responsibilities):
•Performed research concerning the company operating systems and added new concept
•Developed the code, design and test software for new projects using C++ and Java
•Usee the skills and tools necessary for engineering practice and implemented them on the company software
•Presented new ideas and concepts related to the company software
•Worked closely with Ubasoft different department
•Provided training to the interns about the software languages and system used in the company
•Resolved issues that impacted any clients’ web site performance problems
Assistant Software Engineer
EditPC, Paris (FRANCE)
2008 – 20011
Duties (ou responsibilities):
•Used computer languages such as C++ and JAVA to develop projects
•Assisted in design of new programs
•Solved technical issues from different projects within the company departments
•Helped the customers regarding their issues
•Developed and presented project deliverables and final recommendations to project department staff

Additional information:
•Languages: french (native tongue), english (fluent), german (notions)
•Hobbies and interests: travel, playing guitar and japanese culture

References:
Available on request

